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Byzantine Music Is Topic at General Meeting 
Peter Georges, choir director of St. Nicholas 
Orthodox Church in Mentor, will present an 
illustrated lecture with music on Byzantine 
music at the upcoming Advisory Council 
meeting on November 18 to be held at the 
Annunciation Party Center at 7 p.m. 

Georges' program will provide a great op-

portunity to learn about early music and its 
relationship to religion 

Members are encouraged to bring friends for 
an evening of personal enrichment. Refresh
ments will be served. hps 

-Pauline C. Latkovic 

HPS Commits to Support Greek Garden 
The Hellenic Preservation Society, op Au
gusts, 1993,officiallymadethecommitment 
to help support and preserve the Greek Cul
tural Garden located in Rockefeller Park, 
and named Andrew 
Chakalis to represent 
HPS at the Cleveland 
Cultural Garden Fed
eration. 

Landscape architect 
James S. McKnight, 
ASLA was selected by 
the HPS Board to pre
pareplans to restore the 
Garden. A short and 
long term plan will be 
prepared once the 
original drawings are 
obtained. 

has shown a revived interest in the Cultural 
Gardens, as evidenced by the repair of water 
lines to the gardens and the turning on the 
water fountains for the first time in 30 years. 

Chakalis will prepare a 
scheduled program 
from- Spring through 
Fall 1994 and ask for 
volunteers to help 
implement the pro-

Andrew Chakalis helping workers during cleaning of sandstone in 
the Greek Garden. 

gram. HPSisdeeplycommitted to returning 
the Greek Cultural Garden to its original 
splendor and feels it can be done with assis
tance from members and other interested 
volunteers. 

A bright outlook is that the present Cleve
land administration of Mayor Michael White 

HPS extends its appreciation and many 
thanks to Pete Catavalos who for many years 
has been tending the Garden on his own. 

Anyone interested in being part of this 
project, contact Chakalis at 431-0470: hps 

-Christine Rackas 

HPS Calendar 
October 31-noon ............................................................ Coffee Social/Sts.Constantine & Helen 
November 14 -noon .................................................................................... Coffee Social/St. Paul 
November 18 -7 p.m . ................. General Membership Mtg/Byzantine Music/ Annunciation 
November 28 -noon ......................................................................... Coffee Social/ Annunciation 
March 27 -noon ...................................................... Dr. Speros Vryonis, Jr. Lecture & Luncheon 
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Welcome 
New Members 

We welcome the following new members: 

Charles & Mary Ann Alatis 
John Cooper 
Thomas & Ellen Daniels 
Mark L. Eakman 
David & Anna Goldense 
William J. Jones 
Arthur Sotere Karas 
Arthur Stefo Karas 
Cassie Karas 
Chris Karas 
Leon Karas 
Sotere & Sophie Karas 
Stella Karas 
Sylvia & Stefos Karas 
George & Katherine Schmitz 
Dr. Linda M. Schoenberg 
Dr. Vasso Tsatsami 
Joel A. Yancey 

Total number of members to date is 379. 

For membership information contact: 
Charlotte LaJoe at 235-1610. 

Only HPS Members 
Will Receive 
Newsletter after 
This Issue 
For the past year, members of the four Greek 
Orthodox Churches of Greater Cleveland 
have been receiving complimentary issues 
of the HPS Newsletter and other notices of 
special programs and events. However, 

. starting with the next issue, only members 
will remain on our mailing list. 

Now is the time for non-members to join the 
ranks of over 370 members, thereby continu
ing to stay informed through our newsletter 
about the exciting things that will be hap
pening in the year ahead, as well as reading 
about past experiences of the early Greeks 
who came to Cleveland and other parts of 
the U.S. 

A few of the upcoming activities and events 
include a children's educational program, a 
respected Greek lecturer, and special topic 

continued on page 2 
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TA AEME I:TA EAAHNIKA 

AymtT]'tOt cruµ1ta'tptco'tci;, 

Muptsco £11,11,aoa µ£ ya11,ava 
m:poytaAta Kat Ka'ta1tpamva oa(TT]. 
Ocrot nriymE O"'tTJV £11,11,aoa yta 
KCXAOKatpt KAAQL HP0A TE crwui; 
')'Kptsoui; oupavoui;, 'tT]V ... KamyaAaVT] 
Atµvri µai; Kat w Tcpµtva11, TaouEp. 
Mast crai; <pEpCX'tE Kat 'ta xpucra <p'UAACX, 
ni; Kpuco1tEpci; ~paotci; Kat w avotyµa 
'tCOV Q"XOA£tCOV. 

Em(TT]i; <pEpa'tE Kat wui; EAAT]VtKoui; 
aEpT]oEi; nou 7tVEouv O"'tTJV 1tOATJ µai; 
Kat µa11,tcr'ta 1to11,u ouva'ta. 011,ot 
<;EpouµE w EAAT]VtKo 1tpoypaµµa wu 
KUptOU Ka'ta~OA,O'l) 'tT]V K uptaKT] 'tO 
1tpcot O"'tti; 8 cr'ta KUµam 850 AM. E11,a 

-- - 0µ~1tO'U Ot7tAa 0"£ auwv 'to O"'tae!:clo 
Etvm Kat Eva a11,11,o EAAT]VtKo 
1tpoypaµµa OXI MIA <l>OPA THN 
EBAOMAM, AAAA A YO!!!!! H 
EK1toµ1tT] TPArOY MLTE MAZI MAL 
µE'taotoE'tat Kaec La~~mo Kat 
KuptaKT] a1to ni; 3 µEXPt 'tti; 4 'to 

a1tO')"E,Uµa crm KUµµma 830 AM. To 
1tpoypaµµa 1tapoumasouv 0 
AT]µT]'tpT]i; rtcopytaorii; Kat T] MatpT] 
KapAa'tT]pa. 

Etoa'tE nou au'ta nou aKouya yta 'tov 
AA£<;TJ Zop~a ~')'T]Kav crcocrm. Ocrot 
7tT]')'CX'tE O"'tO 1tavriyupt ( oxt <pEO"'tt~aA, 
ytan auw Et Vat YKPTJ')'KAti;) 'tOU A ')'LOU 
Kcov/vou ea 'tov noa'tE va KEpVaEt 
Kpam, va xopEUEt, va <;EVa')"E,t CT'tTJV 
EKKAT]ffia, a11,11,a Kat va KO~Et craAa'tci; 
O"'tT]V KOUstva. Km 'tO'l) xpovou va 
Etµacr'tE owt KaAa va 
l;avayAEV'tTJ crouµE. 

EmCTT]i; aKOUCO O'tt 'to KAT]~EAaV't E')'LVE 
KEV'tpo 7tOAt'ttKT]i; opa(TT]i;. To 

---..,tt=v=roµEVO EAArivo-AµEptKaVtKO 
Kov')'Kpccrcro avotl;E ypaqiEta CT'tTJV 
1toATJ µai; µ£ crK01to va EvtcrxucrEt 
EVEp')"E,tci; a1to 'to Lt Kayo yta EVCOCTT] 'tCOV 
EAAT]VtKcov crcoµmncov 6-m otaqiopa 
ecµa'ta nou a1tocrxo11,ouv 'tTJV 
Oµo')"E,VEta. Kan 'tE'tOto, 1tpayµanKa 
ea avn1tpocrco1t£ucr£t wui; EAATJVEi; mo 
crticr'tT]µanKa crE OAT] 'tTJV xcopa. 
AKOU'Yf,'tat crav 1to11,u EVOta<pEpov toEa 
yta au'to ea \j/apc\j/CO yta A,£7t'tOµEpEtci; 
Kat ea cmi; ni; 7tCO O"'tO aAAO 'tEUXOi;. 

rem crai; 
MAPKOL 

hps 

Conservators Show Icons be£ ore and after 
Restoration 
Conservators Norbert and SusanJ aworowski 
presented a progress report and explained 
their restoration process for the HPS Icon 
Project to the attendees of the General Mem
bership Meeting at Saint Paul Greek Ortho
dox Church on September 16, 1993. The con
servators showed slides of and described the 
thoroughly professional steps they are tak
ing to conserve the icons. 

The conservators first photographed the 
icons in both color and black and white to 
record their present pamaged condition and 
to later compare their conserved condition. 
They later ensured color accuracy in the 
color shots by juxtaposing the icons with 
color scales in each shot. 

-The-next-step-is ·t-0-clean eaeh-ieem;-Then:tgh-
the conservators have successfully cleaned a 
few of the terribly dirty icons, they are not 
approaching the remaining ones with any 
preconceived notion of which cleaning solu
tion to use. Instead, they are taking a small 
swab with the weakest solution possible and 
gently cleaning each icon, checking for any 
adverse effects the cleaning solution may 
cause and then strengthening the solution 
appropriately. Even then they do not use the 
same solution for the entire icon, but instead 
recheck the icon with a swab and continue as 
necessary. 

They then mount each icon to linen im
ported from Belgium at $76 a yard. Thelinen 
is expected to last thousands of years as did 
the linen used on the Egyptian mummies. 
How's that for thinking about the future? 

The linen backing is then adhered to a beva 
plastic film through a heat process that can 
also be reversed by using heat if future con
servators ever find it necessary to do so. The 
icon is then fastened to a celtic polyvinyl 
chloride sheet far strong support In theeod, 
everything the conservators do to the icons 
can be reversed if future technology proves 
to be an advancement to present conserva
tion techniques. 

Newsletter - continued 
programs designed to preserve and perpetu
ate the Greek experience. 

Fill out the membership form on page 4 and 
return it with your check. It's that easy! If 
you haven't renewed your June 1993 to May 
1994 membership, do it now so you will 
continue to be informed. 

a 

Conservators Norbert and Susan Jowarowski 
display different phases of restoration. 

Finally, the icons are touched up wherever 
there has been loss of paint or torn canvas. A 
layer of varnish is added for protection over 
the icon's oil paints as one would put a glass 
cover over a painting. The conservators 
presented the one completed icon set in a 
simple gold frame. To describe it as beauti
ful does not begin to express the effect the 
restored icon has .. Every HPS member, 
through his or her support is responsible for 
this project and will undoubtedly take great 
joy in its achievement. 

Father John Zographos, who painted these 
icons, also painted the same icons for the St. 
Sophia Greek Orthodox Church in San An
tonio, Texas in the 1930's. HPSmembers are 
in communication with this church to see 
where they stored their icons since they re
placed the Zographos icons during the re
cent remodeling of their church. Should they 
restore"thelt' icons, we cocdd have a sister set 
of restored icons in San Antonio and the 
possibility for a combined exhibit between 
the two communities. hps 

-Kathy Apotsos 

We Greek Americans have been entrusted 
with a legacy that has profoundly influence 
the Western World. Your membership will 
help perpetuate the legacy. hps 

-Pauline C. Latkovic 



Scholar and Author to Speak at Luncheon 
Dr. Speros Vryonis, Jr., until recently, Direc
tor of the Onassis Center at New York Uni
versity, will be the guest speaker at a lun
cheon to be held on March 27, 1994 (time and 
place to be announced later). His topic will 
be "The Greeks and the Sea." 

Dr. Vryonis, a recipient of many honors and 
awards, is a noted scholar and author of 
numerous publications on Hellenic history 
with special concentration on Byzantine civi--

lization, culture and history. 

Northeastern Ohio is indeed fortunate to be 
able to welcome this outstanding scholar 
and enthusiastic Hellenist. We urge you to 
reserve the date of March 27 to join HPS in 
welcoming D:r. Vryonis. Further informa
tion pertaining to his visit will be forthcom
ing. hps 

-Helen Collis 

National Association of Hellenic Cultural 
1\1useums Established in ·united States 
When the Hellenic Preservation Society of 
Northeastern Ohio was established in 1990, 
it was the hope of its founders that in the 
future a Hellenic cultural center and mu
seum would be established similar to ones in 
Salt Lake City and Chicago. 

The Hellenic Cultural Museum at the Greek 
OrthodoxHolyTrinityCathedralinSaltLake 
City, Utah, the first of its kind in the United 
States, celebrated its one year anniversary in 
May 1993. This museum has a mission of 
promoting and displaying artifacts of Greek 
Americans in Utah and throughout the 
United States. In the same light, the Hellenic 
Museum and Cultural Center of Chicago 
under its new director Elaine Kollintzas is 
the second Hellenic museum in America. 
This museum, like the first, focuses on Greeks 
and their immigration to Chicago, but also 
stresses Greek art and culture from a variety 
of time periods. 

Mark F. Fikaris 

Besides the establishment of these muse
ums, on May 3, 1993 the Hellenic Cultural 
Association in Salt Lake City established the 
National Association of Hellenic Cultural 
Museums. This organization was established 
for the purpose of both collecting and pre
serving Hellenic history. It will also coordi
nate Hellenic historical societies throughout 
the United States, and assist in establishing 
museums like the ones in Salt Lake City and 
Chicago. 

The Hellenic Preservation Society of North
eastern Ohio is anexampleof a society which 
the National Association of Hellenic Cul
tural Museums is aimed at helping. In the 
future the HPS's goal of Hellenic cultural 
center might be expedited due to organiza
tions and museurns already in the forefront 
of promoting the Hellenic heritage, hps 

-Tom Fourmas 

Fikaris Appointed 
UI-IAC Secretary 
Mark F. Fikaris of South Euclid was ap
pointed secretary and district manager of 
the newly created Cleveland office of the 
United Hellenic American Congress, which 
is headquartered in Chicago. Located at 
5909 West 130th Street in Cleveland, the 
office is the first state bureau established by 
the UHAC, which eventually hopes to have 
a presence in 15 American cities and in other 
cities around the world. 

A native of Chios, Greece, he is a recent 
graduate of Cleveland State University. 

"I would like to develop lines of communica
tion among the different Greek American 
organizations in the area so the Hellenic 
people of Ohio can have one strong voice in 
Washington, D.C." he said. 

Greek Migration in 
Nineteenth Century 
Between 1820 (when the United States began 
to keep official records on immigration) and 
1880, only 398 Greeks entered this country 
officially. This was fewer than the 500 that 
had come to the new Smyrna Colony earlier 
in 1768. (See Tom Fourmas, "225 Years of 
Greek In America ... ," HPSNews, Vol.1,No.4). 
This number does not include Greeks who 
may have emigrated between 1800 and 1819, 
whose numbers could only be estimated. 
(Those Greeks who came to America after 
1880 will be discussed separately in later 
installments.) 

Only 16 Greeks are recorded as entering 
between 1841 and 1850; the largest number 
came between 1871 and 1880 when 210 en
tered. Even these official figures, however, 
can be disputed because, both then and now, 
the policy of the U.S. Immigration Service 
has been to label the nationality of immi
grants according to the emigrating country 
rather than the actual nationality of the indi
vidual. This means the Greeks who came out 
of the diaspora, which included the Ottoman 
Empire (Asia Minor or Turkey), Bulgaria, 
Rumania, Russia, or even Italy or France 
were not listed as Greeks, but as immigrants 
from those countries. The result is that we 
really have no way of ever knowing how 
many Greeks have actually entered this coun
try officially since 1820 to the present. And 
this is aside from trying to account for Greeks 
who may have entered illegally. 

Interestingly, many of these 19th century 
Greeks did not remain, but eitherreturned to 
Greece or other parts of Europe. But among 
these who remained, some of them made 
important contributions to their adopted 
country. Philhe!lenes, as well be indicated, 
helped play an important role during this 
period. Continued in the next issue. hps 

-Themistocles Rodis, Ph,D. 

Somces: Evan Vlachos, "Historical Trends 
in Greek Immigration to the United 
States,"(Unpublished MSS, 1976); S.T, 
Constantinouand NOD. Diamantides, "Mod
eling International Immigration,. .. from 
Greece,"(AnnalsoftheAssociationofAmeri
can Geographers, 75,3,1985); United States 
Bureau of the Census .... .,1850,1870,1880. 

In addition to working for UHAC, Fikaris is 
the media relations contact for the Hellenic 
Preservation Society of Northeastern Ohio 
and serves on the communications and long
range planning committees. He is a member 
ofSts. Constantine and Helen Cathedral, the 
Chios Society Chapter in Cleveland, and the 

continued on page 4 
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Parents Give HPS 
Membership to 
Children 
"All Greeks are cultured. People who remember 
a lot of things they read are not cultivated. They 
are just people who have learned things. 

"The Greeks, on the contrary, by the very fact of 
living in their country, even if they don't know a 
thing, are full of culture because it is something 
they have been carrying in their blood for thou-' 
sands of years." 

Salvadore Dali 

Correction re: 11Early Greek Migration .... " 
by Themistocles Rodis, HPS News, Vol.I, No.4. 

It was stated in the above article that in the 
investigation by the U.S. NavyoftheStraitof 
Fuca, named after Juan de Fuca (a Greek 
sailor whose actual name was Apostolos 
Valerianos), the leader of the investigation 
team was another Greek, an orphan by the 
name of George Mousalas Colvocoressis. 

According to Eva Catafygiotu Topping, 
"George M. Colvocoressis USN: From Sea to 
Shining Sea" in New Directions in Greek Ameri
can Studies, edited by Dan Georgakas and 

Charles C. Moskos (1991), "Colvocoressis 
was not orphaned ... II Instead, it was "his 
father who arranged for him to come to the 
United States." Furthermore, she states that, 
(although not a part of the Rodis article), 
"American Hellenes did not play a role in 
supporting Covocoressis' migration, and he 
did not command iron-clad ships from 1867 • 
1869 ... " (See also Speros Basil Vryonic Cen
ter for the study of Hellenism, Newsletter/ 
Spring 1993, Vol.3, No.1 page 12). hps 

-Themistocles Rodis, PhD. 

This Greek culture we have in our blood is Fikaris - continued 
our heritage to preserve and pass down to se,:retary of the Kardamylian Youth Orga- Hellenicidealsandcultures;promotejustice 
our descendants. WeinHPSareproudof the nization. and human rights for the Ecumenical Patri-
parents who have been enrolling their chil- h d h 1 fG dC 
dren as members. They should be an inspi- UHAC, formed in 1975, as a national orga- arc ate,an t epeop eo reecean yprus, 
ration to all. nization of Greek Americans dedicated to and the Orthodox; articulated the Greek 

--------~-------------------- --m:vel-vement~ie~the~--_c=.:o~mm==-;.;;u~ru~]""""y;'s;..:i:;;;n;;;;te;;.;;}-:;;;es:;_.;t;;;:,s,;:inc;..U.::,:_.;:;;;S,;;;,a;;;:d;.;;;m;;:i:::;n:;;.:is:..:;tr;,:a:.;ti_;.;;~,;;n;,.__ __ 
Recently, we received a letter from Bill and political process. It supports policies that policy; legislation, and bipartisan political 
Irene Pontikos who enrolled their children are of mutual benefit to the US, Greece, and involvement. hps 

-George Stamatis Dean and Keli as student members. They Cyprus. Among the goals of this not-for
said they were signing them up as "one of profitentityaretopromoteOrthodoxy,and 
our many efforts to make them aware and I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7 
proud of their Hellenic culture." I Hellenic Preservation Society-Membership Form _ I 
We would also like to commend Sotere and y I t t b b M h k · th t f $ · 1 d I es, wan o ecome a mem er. y c ec m e amoun o ____ 1s enc ose . I 
Sophia Karas who included their children 
Stella, Chris, and Arthur Sotere, along with I Name____________________________ I 
Stefos and Sylvia Karas who also extended I Address___________________________ I 
membership to their children Cassie, Leon. I I 
and Arthur Stefo. City ______________ State ___ Zip ______ _ 

I I 
Join HPS now as a family and perpetuate the I Phone ( _________ Church Affiliation___________ I 
Greek experience. Remember Dali's words, I ANNUAL DUES: I 
and he wasn't even Greek! hps I □ Couples $35 □ Singles $25 □ Students $15 □ Organizations $35-$1000 I 

-Charlotte Lafoe I Please make checks payable to The Hellenic Preservation Society of Northeastern Ohio. I 
L _ Mail to: Mrs. Charlotte LaJoe, 25026 Mill Riv.::_ Rd., Ol~ted Falls, OH 44138 _ _J 

a 




